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In this work, we investigate the deep levels present in ion implanted and rapid thermal annealed
~RTA! InP p1-n junctions. The samples were implanted with magnesium or coimplanted with
magnesium and phosphorus. These levels were characterized using deep level transient
spectroscopy ~DLTS! and capacitance–voltage transient technique ~CVTT!. Seven majority deep
levels located in the upper half of the band gap were detected in the junctions by using DLTS
measurements, four of which ~at 0.6, 0.45, 0.425, and 0.2 eV below the conduction band! result
from RTA, while the origin of the other three levels ~at 0.46, 0.25, and 0.27 eV below the
conduction band! can be ascribed to implantation damage. An RTA-induced origin was assigned to
a minority deep level at 1.33 eV above the valence band. From CVTT measurements, several
characteristicsof each trap werederived. Tentativeassignmentshavebeen proposed for thephysical
nature of all deep levels. © 1997 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~97!03407-5#
I. INTRODUCTION

Indium phosphide has become acompound semiconduc-
tor of considerable interest from atechnological viewpoint. It
has been an excellent candidate for the fabrication of opto-
electronic, microwave, and high-power and high-speed elec-
tronic devices, due to its outstanding physical properties,
such as the high electron mobility and high breakdown field.

Ion implantation combined with subsequent rapid ther-
mal annealing ~RTA! seems to be apromising doping tech-
nology for InP. In particular, p-type implants are required in
device applications to obtain low specific contact resistance
or sharp p1-shallow gates in junction field effect
transistors.1,2 For this kind of implant, electrical activation is
usually less than 50%, and the maximum achievable hole
concentration is about 531018 cm23.3 In addition, a broad-
ening of the implant profileaswell asan inward and outward
diffusion of p-type dopants ~Be, Mg, and Zn! are detected
after elevated temperature treatments even when RTA is
employed.4 In order to achieve sharp p-type profiles, some
authors have proposed the use of coimplantation of electri-
cally inactives species, such as Ar, or complementary spe-
cies, such as P, as an alternative to single-species
implantation.5–8

The main disadvantage of ion implantation is the intro-
duction of lattice damage in the semiconductor resulting in
high densities of deep levels. On the other hand, RTA-
induced defects in InP have been illustrated in the
literature,9,10which are believed to be either intrinsic defects
or impurity-related defects activated by the thermal anneal-
ing. Because of the large number of residual impurities ex-
isting in unintentionally doped InP11 and their migration dur-
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ing thermal treatments,11,12 special attention should be paid
to these last defects.

One of the main questions about ion implantation, from
the viewpoints of the fabrication process and optimization of
semiconductor devices, is the characterization of the residual
damage after annealing in regions located not only near the
p-n junction or at the implanted layer, but also deeper into
thebulk. In addition to conventional DLTS, thecapacitance–
voltage transient technique ~CVTT! has been shown13–15 to
be auseful method to characterize the deep levels existing in
semiconductor materials even when DLTS is complicated by
systematic distortions.

The main aim of this work is to study the deep levels
located in the upper half of the band gap in InP p1-n junc-
tions produced by Mg implantation and subsequent rapid
thermal annealing. In order to establish the effect of coim-
plantation on the junction characteristics and on the trap dis-
tributions, Mg/P dual implantations were carried out. A spe-
cial effort was also devoted to determining the trap origin:
whether the starting material or the sequential steps in the
diode fabrication technological processes. A detailed discus-
sion about their physical origin has been carried out in order
to propose tentative assignations.

II. SAMPLE DESCRIPTION

The substrates used in this work were undoped n-type
LEC-grown InP from MCP Ltd. with a net unintentional
dopant concentration of 131015 cm23 measured by using
standard C–V profiling at room temperature.

Theupper 300-nm-thick p1 layerswereproduced by Mg
implantation at 80 keV with adoseof 131014 cm22. In order
to study P coimplantation effects, ion implantation of this
element was carried out at 120 keV with a dose of 131014

cm22, which results in overlapping profiles with those of the
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Mg implantation. Al l implantations were performed at room
temperature with the substrates tilted 7° with respect to the
beam to avoid channeling effects.

The sampleswereRTA annealed by using acommercial
system from MPT Corp. equipped with graphite susceptor.
During annealing, samples were placed face down on a Si
wafer. The annealing was done at 875 °C for 5 s in flowing
Ar, which resulted in layerswith excellent crystalline quality
and surface morphology.8

Ohmic contacts for the n- and p1-type layers were pro-
duced using evaporated AuGe/Au and AuZn/Au, respec-
tively, alloyed at 420 °C for 1 min.

The junctions were defined by conventional photolitog-
raphy methods with different areas. The results presented in
this article correspond to devices having an areaof 5003500
mm2. Isolation between deviceswas obtained by wet etching
using a solution of 1 H2O2:1 H2SO4.

In order to be able to separate the effects of ion implan-
tation from those of RTA processing or even the potential
native defects of the ‘‘as-grown’’ compound semiconductor,
control sampleswerealways kept for comparison: oneunim-
planted, non-RTA treated n-type InP sample and one unim-
planted sample subjected to an RTA process of 875 °C for 5
swereused. Schottky diodeson thesecrystalswereproduced
by evaporation of a 300-nm-thick gold film in an ultrahigh
vacuum system.

III. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES

DLTS measurements were performed using a Boonton
72B capacitance meter and aTektronix TDS 320 digital os-
cilloscopewas used to record the complete capacitance tran-
sients. The fillin g pulses were introduced using a Tektronix
PG2010 pulse generator. A reverse bias of 2 V was pulsed
back to 0 and to 0.5 V forward bias for 10 ms to investigate
majority ~electron! and minority ~hole! traps, respectively,
involving a region in the n side of the junction that extends
between 1and 2 mm from the junction. Samples were coole
in darkness from room temperature to 78 K at zero bias in an
Oxford DN1710 cryostat.

DLTS is awidely used technique that has proven to be
very useful because of its high sensitivity and ease of inter-
pretation. Yet, it has been evidenced that it is complicated
when transients become nonexponential as aconsequence of
different effects that take place in the space-charge region of
the junction, for example: the Poole–Frenkel effect, nonho-
mogeneous distributions of shallow impurities and/or deep
levels, refilling effects in the edge zone of the space-charge
region, and so on.16,17 On the other hand, the DLTS tech-
nique provides information about the defects in the portion
of the depletion region scanned with the corresponding pulse
height. Thus, ‘‘average’’ information about the simultaneous
processes that are occurring throughout this region is ob-
tained. In order to determine the spatial distribution of some
trap characteristics, such as their emission coefficient or con-
centration, point-to-point across the space-charge region, the
capacitance–voltage transient technique ~CVTT! was used.
This technique has been described elsewhere.13
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IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1~a! and 1~b! show the dopant profiles of the
implanted samples obtained by using CVTT at 78 K, at
which all deep levels are filled with electrons, and at room

FIG. 1. ~a! and ~b! Dopant profiles for Mg and Mg/P implanted samples at
78 K and at room temperature. ~c! Electric field distributions across the
space-charge region corresponding to the ~a! and ~b! dopant profiles. For all
the curves, the emission time was selected to be high enough so that emis-
sion transients were saturated.
Quintanilla et al.
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temperature, at which all levels are emptied. Thus, the rela-
tion between the total trap concentration and the dopant con-
centration can be estimated. As can be seen from these
curves, only a small contribution of the deep levels to the
total dopant concentration is suggested. One important ob-
servation is that at 78 K the dopant profiles have anonuni-
form distribution, increasing toward the bulk, and with a
higher gradient for the Mg implanted sample. Thus we can
conclude that the coimplantation process provides a more
abrupt junction. This result agrees with SIMS profiles re-
ported previously.18

In Fig. 1~c!, the electric field distributions obtained by
integrating these profiles have been plotted. The nonuniform
distribution of dopants detected at low temperature produces
a nonlinear dependence of the electric field distribution
across the space-charge region, as it corresponds to agradu-
ally doped junction. This behavior is more apparent in the
Mg-implanted samplewhere the junction occursmoregradu-
ally. At room temperature, the electric field distributions
show an almost linear dependence, corresponding to a uni-
form dopant distribution. The slope change observed at the
lowest values of the field is due to the fact that in this zone
~Debye tail region!, a nonzero free electron concentration
exists that compensates thedopant chargedensity. Regarding
the electric field values, at 78 K, the absolute values are
similar in both samples, which could indicate asimilar con-
centration of ionized centers below this temperature. On the
contrary, at room temperature a clear difference is noticed,
which may be caused by a higher concentration of ionized
levels at this temperature for the Mg-implanted samples.

In Fig. 2, DLTS spectra of the unimplanted and unan-
nealed sample and the RTA-annealed sample are shown. As
can be seen, no deep levels were found in the unannealed
sample by using DLTS. This result was confirmed by the
overlapping of the dopant profiles obtained by standard C–V
profiling recorded at room temperature and at 78 K. In
contrast, thermal treatment brings about four electron
traps whose corresponding energies are the following:
EE15EC20.6 eV, EE25EC20.45 eV, EE35EC20.425 eV,
EE45EC20.21 eV. Indeed, because these samples are

FIG. 2. Majority DLTS spectra for the control samples.
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Schottky barriers, only majority carrier defects are revealed.
DLTS spectra for electron traps of Mg-implanted and

Mg/P coimplanted samples have been presented in Fig. 3~a!,
along with that of the annealed and unimplanted sample for
comparison. Up to six electron traps were detected with
the following emission energies:EE15EC20.6 eV,
EE25EC20.45 eV, EE45EC20.2 eV, EE55EC20.46 eV,
EE65EC20.25 eV, and EE75EC20.27 eV. Due to their
similar energy and peak position, the levels E1, E2, and E4
seem to be the same as the levels induced by the RTA pro-
cess. It is important to note that the E4 peak amplitude de-
creases with respect to that of unimplanted samples. As a
consequence, a lower E4 deep-level concentration in the im-
planted samples is indicated. Furthermore, three new traps
~E5, E6, and E7! were detected, whereas E3 vanished.

Minority DLTS spectra of the implanted samples were
measured and the results are shown in Fig. 3~b!. Al l the
above deep levels were observed with the exception of E1.
This center was replaced by anegativepeak that corresponds
to ahole trap ~H1! whose corresponding energy and concen-
tration were estimated byEH15Ev11.33 eV and

FIG. 3. ~a! Majority DLTS spectra for the Mg and Mg/P implanted p1-n
junctions. DLTS spectrum for the annealed, unimplanted sample was also
included for comparison. ~b! Minority DLTS spectra for the Mg and Mg/P
implanted p1-n junctions. A 400 mA/mm2 forward current pulse was in-
jected during 10 ms.
3145Quintanilla et al.
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NTH1'0.821.531014 cm23, respectively. This level might
be the same level involved in the 1.3 eV transition reported
by photoluminiscence measurements in a previous work.8

Using the DLTS results, the deep levels can be ascribed
in two groups related to the technological process respon-
sible for their origin: RTA induced centers ~E1, E2, E3, and
E4! and ion-implantation induced centers: E5, E6, and E7
levels. As minority DLTS spectra cannot be recorded in an-
nealed and unimplanted samples, no comparison between the
RTA only process and the RTA plus implantation process
can be made. So, at this stage of the study, we cannot pro-
pose any origin for the H1 trap.

CVTT curves recorded at temperatures near DLTS
maxima provide information about each particular center.
From their analysis, several characteristics of each trap were
derived in order to obtain further insight into its physical
nature. In order to compare the experimental results, CVTT
curves for each center in different samples were recorded at
the same temperature. The discussion is organized according
to the considered deep-level properties: damage concentra-
tion profile and emission coefficients.

A. Damage concentratio n profile

1. E1 and H1 levels

Regarding the origin of the E1 trap at 0.6 eV, Fe is an
impurity present in undoped InP that introduces an acceptor
level at an energy of 0.6–0.65 eV,19 which matches the en-
ergy of E1. The outward-diffusion mechanism of Fe induced
by high temperature processes11 can explain the existence of
the center, only after the RTA treatment.

TheE1 emission transients of the implanted samples ob-
tained by CVTT display an anomalousbehavior, as shown in
Fig. 4~a! for theMg-implanted sampleat two different points
of the depletion region. After an apparently normal initial
part of the transient, they become ‘‘collapsed’’ in certain
points of the space-charge region and, eventually, they re-
cover their amplitudes. This behavior was also found in the
annealed and unimplanted sample.

At this point, wemust keep in mind the existence of the
E1 and H1 deep levels, both appearing at nearly the same
temperature range. We propose the following mechanism to
explain this distortion: at the beginning of the transient, elec-
trons trapped at the E1 center are emitted and reach the con-
duction band. As the H1 center is located very near this
band, thecaptureof theseelectronsby theH1 deep level may
be energetically favored, yielding a decreasing transient.

From these transients, reliabledamageprofilesand emis-
sion rate distributions across the depletion region cannot be
derived. The damage profile obtained from the transient am-
plitude @Fig. 4~b!# can only be considered as ‘‘apparent.’’ As
can be seen, the profiles show a similar behavior with a
relatively uniform concentration and a clear depletion at
well-located space-charge region points. Finally, they tend to
recover their original values. At the depletion points, the
electron capture due to H1 becomes dominant. Following
this idea, the depletions found in the dopant profiles at room
temperature @Fig. 1~b!# may be interpreted as aresult of the
H1 ionization change during its capture process.
3146 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 7, 1 April 1997
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Several important conclusions based on the distortion of
the E1 emission transients in all the samples can be ex-
tracted. First, theRTA process induces theH1 level, and any
possible influence of the implantation process should be ex-
cluded. And, second, theemission processof theE1 center is
completely distorted by the H1 level capture process that is
taking place simultaneously. As aconsequence, most of the
parameters derived for E1 must be considered as merely ap-
parent, because of the E1–H1 interaction.

2. E2 and E3 levels

The levels E2 and E3 at energies of 0.45 and 0.425 eV,
respectively, could be related to phosphorus vacancies (VP)
or complexes with VP , which are the most probable defects
created in InP after annealing.20 Several studies10,21,22 sup-
port this assignment.

The E2 and E3 levels of the annealed and unimplanted
sample show similar profiles ~Figs. 5 and 6!. In both cases, a
slightly decreasing profile along with similar concentrations
are observed. However, important differences must be
pointed out for the implanted samples. For the E2-labeled

FIG. 4. ~a! Emission transients of the E1 deep level for the Mg-implanted
sample as a function of the emission time at different positions across the
space-charge region. ~b! CVTT damageconcentration profile of theE1 deep
level for the Mg and Mg/P implanted samples.
Quintanilla et al.
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center, large trap density gradients are found in the im-
planted samples ~Fig. 5!. Thesharp descending slopeappears
before in the space-charge region for the Mg/P coimplanted
than for theMg implanted sample ~at around 2.1 and 2.4mm,
respectively!. Moreover, the E2 concentrations in these
samples are similar and lower than that of the control
sample. A complex defect involving some residual impurity
present in the InP substrate should be not excluded. The
abrupt drop of the concentration may be indicative of an
outward-diffusion process of this impurity. As the profile
depletion appears before in the space-charge region for the
coimplanted ~most damaged! samples, we suggest that the
residual impurity may be some transition metal whose fast
diffusing interstitials are more mobile when going through
heavily damaged regions.11 Conversely to E2, the E3 level
disappears after the implantation process. A change in its
nature may be proposed to explain this behavior.

3. E4 level

Several authors21,23,24have found alevel around 0.24 eV
below the conduction band, which could resemble the E4
center. However, no origin was suggested.

FIG. 5. CVTT damageconcentration profile of theE2 deep level for theMg
~s! and Mg/P ~h! implanted samples. In the insert, the E2 damage profile
for the annealed and unimplanted ~control! sample has been included for
comparison.

FIG. 6. CVTT damage concentration profile of the E3 deep level for the
annealed and unimplanted ~control! sample.
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In Fig. 7, we show E4 level profiles for three kinds of
samples: unimplanted, Mg implanted, and Mg/P coim-
planted. Two experimental results should be pointed out.
First, the nonuniform distribution of the damage concentra-
tion of this level in the control sample, in contrast to the
relatively uniform character for both implanted samples, and,
second, thenotably higher valueof thedamageconcentration
in the former samplewith respect to theothers ~two ordersof
magnitude!. This conclusion agrees with the great discrep-
ancy found in the DLTS peak amplitudes. Although the
physical origin of this center is directly related to the thermal
treatment, it is difficult to assign amore precisemicroscopic
origin. For the implanted samples, no density gradient is ob-
served in thescanned areaof thespace-charge region. There-
fore, migration of residual impurities seemsnot to bedirectly
involved. Moreover, no important differences are observed
between implanted and coimplanted samples. Also, the E4
level is not affected by phosphorus coimplantation. It has
been shown11 that thermal treatments induce outward migra-
tions of residual impurities initially located at indium sites.
So, a layer of indium vacancies exists deep into the bulk
after annealing. Simultaneously, Mg-implanted dopants un-
dergo an inward diffusion based on an interstitial-
substitutional mechanism.11 Mg interstitials penetrate into
the bulk and become substitutional, occuping indium sites.
Thus, the indium vacancy concentration diminishes. Because
of the notable reduction of the damage concentration of the
E4 level that is experimentally observed in the implanted
samples, we suggest that the E4 origin might be related to
these indium vacancies.

4. E5 level

The E5 level, which appears as ashoulder of the domi-
nant E1 center in the Mg-implanted sample and becomes
very clear in theMg/P coimplanted sample, could be similar
to the level reported by Levinson et al.,25 although they es-
timated an activation energy around 0.7–0.9 eV. A better

FIG. 7. CVTT damageconcentration profile of theE4 deep level for theMg
~s! and Mg/P ~,! implanted samples. In the insert, the E4 damage profile
for the annealed and unimplanted ~control! sample has been included for
comparison.
3147Quintanilla et al.
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coincidence in the energy value is obtained when comparing
it with the level located at 0.45 eV below the conduction
band described by Kringhoj.26

As this trap is observed distinctly from E1 only in the
coimplanted sample, CVTT curves were not recorded in the
Mg-implanted sample.

Similarly to the E1 center, the E5 emission transients
were collapsed at certain points of the space-charge region.
The profile plotted in Fig. 8 indicates a uniform damage
concentration until 2 mm. Afterward, an abrupt decrease, l
cated at the space-charge region and followed by a rapid
recovery, is observed. Again, no clear E5 characteristic can
be extracted from its emission transients because of the dis-
tortion induced by the capture process of H1.

If a detailed comparison of the dopant profiles of E1 and
E5 for the Mg/P coimplanted samples @Figs. 4~b! and 8# is
carried out, a different spacial location of the profile deple-
tion can be noticed. This fact is due to the different tempera-
ture at which the CVTT measurements were recorded ~room
temperature and 260 K, respectively!. When the temperature
rises, the extension of the space-charge region decreases
Thus, the edge zone of the space-charge region, where free
carrier electrons exist, shifts in position. Therefore, the deli-
cate balance between the E1 electron emission and the H1
electron capture may be unbalanced by the temperature and,
therefore, the location of the depletion profile varies.

5. E6 level

Two levels reported in the literature could resemble the
E6 level: the0.24 eV level of Suski et al.,27 the0.22 eV level
of Levinson et al.25

In Fig. 9, damage profiles for this level display a non-
uniform distribution and the gradual decrease penetrating
deep into the space-charge region must be noticed. More-
over, the concentration is higher for the Mg-implanted
samples than for theMg/Pcoimplanted ones. Radiation dam-
age may be proposed as a probable origin for this trap. It
would beexpected that when damage increases, trap concen-
tration does also. Therefore, this damage density should be
increased for the coimplanted samples. Yet, this argument
does not agree with the profiles shown in Fig. 9. Another
option can be proposed, taking into account that the level

FIG. 8. CVTT damage concentration profile of the E5 deep level for the
Mg/P implanted sample.
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only appears for the implanted samples: the Mg dopant may
participate in the formation of deep levels. Moreover, com-
plex defectsof Mg with other species, where intrinsic defects
are excellent candidates, cannot be discarded. The densely
damaged regions of the Mg/P coimplanted sample prevent a
deeper penetration of theMg interstitials.5 Therefore, a lower
concentration of Mg is found deep into the bulk. Thus, we
may conjecture that a certain interaction appears between the
implanted ions and intrinsic defects, such as the annealing-
induced E3 level, which vanished in the implanted samples,
giving rise to a complex defect.

6. E7 level

The0.28 eV level of Kringhoj26 found in n1-p InP junc-
tions made by Ge implantation and RTA, as well as the
frequency dispersion in the gain of a fully ion-implanted InP
JFET with an activation energy of 0.28 eV reported by
Kruppa et al.,28 may be correlated with the E7 center.

Thenonuniformity of profiles in Fig. 10, increasing their
concentration toward the bulk, should be pointed out. It is
worth remarking that the analogous evolution of the profiles
occurs for both samples. Similar damage concentration val-
ues are found, although this damage tends to be slightly
higher for the Mg-implanted one. From these results, some
potential physical origins may be excluded. First, as the
coimplantation does not produce a clearly higher damage

FIG. 9. CVTT damageconcentration profile of theE6 deep level for theMg
and Mg/P implanted samples.

FIG. 10. CVTT damage concentration profile of the E7 deep level for the
Mg and Mg/P implanted samples.
Quintanilla et al.
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concentration, radiation-induced defects seem not to be im-
plicated. And, second, the increase of the profile toward the
bulk seems to suggest that Mg-implanted atoms do not par-
ticipate in this level. Owing to the abrupt profile evolution
across the space-charge region, clusters or even dislocation
loops associated with implantation and diffused by subse-
quent annealing might be suggested.

B. Emissio n coefficients

Deep levels in semiconductor materials are often charac-
terized by measuring the thermal emission and capture rates
of carriers in the depletion region. It has been extensively
observed that the emission rate depends on the electric field
in the space-charge region when this field reaches high
enough values. Several physical origins have been proposed
as causeof theelectric field dependenceof theemission rate,
namely, Poole–Frenkel barrier lowering, tunneling effects,
and electron-phonon tunneling.29 For the highest electric
fields ~.106 V/cm!, pure tunneling is the dominant effect,
whereas for lower values, the other mechanisms are
prevalent.29 The fields existing across the space-charge re-
gion in the present work never exceed the value of 23104

V/cm near the junction. Therefore, the second mechanism is
unlikely to occur. In addition to the electric field dependence
of the emission coefficients, other physical phenomena, such
high deep level concentrations, nonuniform distributions, re-
fillin g effects, and so on,16,17 can produce nonexponential
emission transients. As an important result, the emission
transients showed a single exponential character for all the
centers and samples studied.

In Figs. 11~a! and 11~b!, we show the emission rates
distributions for the different deep levels at temperatures
where they emit electrons. Two different groups can be dis-
tinguished according to their emission rate profiles. For E2,
E3, and E6 levels, no important changes of the emission
coefficient are detected. For E4 and E7, this parameter in-
creases going to the bulk; this trend is more evident for E7.

Theelectric field dependenceexhibited by thefirst group
of centers can be accounted for by suggesting that the fields
used in this study were not high enough to produce signifi-
cant differences. However, it is appropriate to mention here
that additional mechanisms can alter and even suppress elec-
tric field-induced barrier lowering. Buchwald and Johnson30

proposed that this behavior is related to athermally activated
cross section for electron capture. In this sense, Wadaet al.22

have shown that different deep levels in InP exhibit this pe-
culiar behavior ~their A, D, and E-labeled levels!. In particu-
lar, we have correlated their E level with our E3 one, which
corresponds to the group of the levels where nonapparent
electric field dependenceexists. On theother hand, the rather
similar values of the emission rate for samples submitted to
different technology processes prove the identical physical
nature of the corresponding centers.

As far as the E4 and E7 levels are concerned, their evo-
lution is contrary to a Poole–Frenkel mechanism. A ther-
mally activated tunneling mechanism might be invoked to
explain the decrease of the emission rate when the electric
field increases. This kind of conduction mechanism was sug-
gested in aprevious work31 to properly fit reverse I–V char-
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 7, 1 April 1997
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acteristics at different temperatures for similarly implanted
junctions. The best fitting obtained by simulation for the ex-
perimental results was achieved with an energy value of
around 0.3 eV which could agree with our E7 level
~EE750.27 eV!.

V. CONCLUSIONS

Seven electron levels ~E1 at 0.6 eV, E2 at 0.45 eV, E3 at
0.425 eV, E4 at 0.2 eV, E5 at 0.46 eV, E6 at 0.25 eV, and E7
at 0.27 eV below the conduction band! and one hole level
~H1 at 1.33 eV above the valence band! have been detected
in the upper half of the band gap in p1-n InP junctions
fabricated by RTA of Mg or Mg/P implanted substrates.
These levels were characterized using DLTS and CVTT.

From the DLTS spectra, the majority traps were classi-
fied in two groups, according to their physical origin: E1, E2,
E3, and E4 were associated to RTA-induced centers, and E5,
E6, and E7 were ascribed to ion implantation-induced levels.

From the CVTT analysis, several characteristics of each
trap werederived in order to get further insight into itsphysi-
cal nature. The E1 level could be related to Fe. Its electron

FIG. 11. CVTT emission rate distribution for: ~a! E2, E3, and E6 deep
levels. Abscisa coordinates for the E3 center data ~,! have been multiplied
by 2 in order to be included in the same range as E2 and E6; ~b! E4 and E7
deep levels. For theE2 and E4 centers, the emission rate distribution for the
control sample has been included in the insert for comparison. In both ~a!
and ~b!, full symbols correspond to the Mg-implanted samples and hollow
symbols to the Mg/P implanted ones.
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emission process was totally distorted by the simultaneous
electron capture due to the H1 level, which appears at the
same temperature range as E1 and is energetically located
quite near theconduction band. TheH1 level wasascribed to
a RTA-induced origin, as the distortion of the E1 emission
transient also exists for the annealed and unimplanted
sample. A similar distortion was found in theemission of the
E5 level. As the E2 and E3 levels were found to appear just
after aRTA treatment, these traps are probably related to VP

or complexes with VP . The remarkable difference of the E4
damage concentration between the unimplanted and im-
planted samples suggests the tentative relation of this center
to indium vacancies. The E6 and E7 levels were tentatively
associated with Mg implanted atoms and implantation-
originated clusters or dislocation loops, respectively.

As far as the emission properties of the centers, two
conclusions were drawn. First, the emission transients
showed asingle exponential character for all the centers and
samples studied. And, second, two groups of centers were
considered according to the evolution of its emission rate
across thedepletion region. For theE2, E3, and E6 levels, no
significant change was detected. Regarding the E4 and E7
levels, a thermally activated tunneling mechanism was sug-
gested to justify the emission rate distribution increase with
increasing depth in the bulk.
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